Licence for Thomas Durant, John de Mannsfeld of Chestrefeld, Richard de Chestrefeld, clerk, and John Innocent, clerk, to found a perpetual fraternity and gild of themselves and others willing to be of it in the church of All Saints, Chestrefeld, in honour of the Virgin Mary, and yearly to choose an alderman of the same to supervise and govern it.

By p.s. and for a fine of 100l. paid in the hanaper.

Licence for Henry Bukyngham, Roger Lincoln, Henry Cayso, John Gotyngton and other burgesses of Northampton to found a perpetual fraternity and gild of themselves and others willing to be of it in the church of All Saints there, in honour of the Holy Trinity and the Virgin Mary, and yearly to choose two wardens of the same to govern it.

By p.s. and for fine of 40l. paid in the hanaper.

Grant, during good behaviour, to Nicholas Macclesfield of the office of remembrancer of the exchequer, Carlagh in Ireland.

By p.s.

Licence, for 5 marks paid to the king by the chaplains of Carnar’s chantry (Carnarit) in the chapel of St. Michael annexed to St. Oswald's church, Gloucester, for the alienation in mortmain by Edward Taverner, John Conestable, William Taverner and Simon Baker of Gloucester of six messuages and 3s. of rent issuing from certain tenements and gardens in the suburb of Gloucester, not held in chief, to the said chaplains and their successors, in aid of their maintenance.

Licence, for 12 marks paid in the hanaper by William Belgrave, the parson, and the parishioners of St. Mary Magdalene’s, Milkstrete, London, for the alienation in mortmain by Denis Lopham, clerk, and John Wakele, citizens of London, of two messuages with a sewer (cloaca) in the said parish, held of the king in free burgage, to the said parson and parishioners and their successors, for finding and maintaining divine services and church ornaments besides other works of piety in honour of God and St. Mary Magdalene in that church, as the said Denis and John shall order.

Pardon, at the supplication of the prior of Launde, to Thomas del Botery of North Wytham for the death of John Colyer of the county of Derby, killed at Grantham on Saturday after Midsummer in the thirteenth year.

Grant—at the supplication of the queen, reciting the appointment by letters patent of Edmund, duke of York, and Thomas, duke of Gloucester (as in the second entry in the preceding Membrane), and their decision that for the first default the king should have from the mayor, sheriffs and aldermen of London 1,000 marks, for the second 2,000 marks, and that for the third the liberty of the city should be taken into the king’s hand, and that that has been done—to them and all the citizens of London of all the liberties and franchises so seized, to enjoy the same as before seizure, until further order.

Licence, for 10l. paid in the hanaper, for the alienation in mortmain by William Erchebaud, John Cosyn, Nicholas Ponter, John Boys, William Spendeloue, Richard Ponter, Thomas Dyare, William Oulepenne, Nicholas Sebarne, John Bakere, Robert Sorjaunt, Philip Hardy and William Walkeford, of seven messuages in Cirencestre, not held in chief.